
Zoom Foto Booths MSP 2015 Price List 
www.zoomfotoboothsmsp.com 

 

___Unlimited Package (4 hrs for $550, 3 hrs for $450, 2 hrs for $350)  

Digital Backgrounds, Professional Lighting, Up to 3 Custom digital backgrounds or 

foregrounds, Unlimited Photos (4x6 prints), Free Flash Drive with booth images, Props, 

Photo Guest Book, 50 miles round trip travel, and On-Site Attendant 

 

___Standard Package (4 hrs for $495, 3 hrs for $395, 2 hrs for $295) 

Digital Backgrounds, Professional Lighting, Unlimited Photos (4x6 prints), Free Flash Drive 

with booth images, 50 miles round trip travel, and On-Site Attendant 

 

All Packages 

Zoom Foto Booths MSP is responsible for the delivery, setup, breakdown, and maintenance 

of the photo booth during the scheduled rental. Rental hours are counted as consecutive 

hours with no breaks in run-time. Breaks in the run-time of the photo booth are considered 

idle time and will be an additional charge at the idle hour rate. We will arrive 30-60 minutes 

prior to the rental to setup the photo booth- determined by situation, and materials needed. 

 

Extras: 

$___  fee   (__ $0.55 x __ miles) Mileage Fee- To cover the cost of employee drive time and 

fuel, all events exceeding 50 miles round trip will be charged a travel fee of $0.55 

per mile. 

 

$___  fee    ($35 x __ hours) Idle Hours- We can arrive earlier to setup the photo booth at 

the charge of “idle hours.” The rate of idle hours is $35 per hour. 

 

$___  fee    ($125 x __ hours) Extra hours are pro-rated at $125 an hour and can be 

added anytime including at the event. 

 

$___  fee    Enclosed booth fee is $50 due to extra time required for set-up and removal. 

 

$___  fee    Outdoor fee is $50 due to required use of 10x10 white tent and extra time 

needed for set-up and removal. 

 

$___  fee    Addition of Props or Photo Guest Book to Standard Package is $30 each. 

Photo Guest Book-We will provide a sketchbook, adhesive, pens, & an extra set of prints for 

the book. Guests can write personalized messages in the book as well. Our attendant will 

assemble the book during the event. 

$___  fee    All Photo Guest books in addition to the one included in the Unlimited Package 

are $30 each. * Note- providing the actual book reduces your cost by $10. 

 

$__   fee    ($10 x ____ backgrounds) Addition of Custom Digital Backgrounds to 

standard package or in excess of three for unlimited package are $10 each.  

$__   fee    Hotel Fee- Any early morning (start before 10am) or late evening (ends after 

10pm) booking more than one hour drive from Zoom’s location requires a hotel 
accommodation for the attendant at the expense of the client. 

*Local sales tax applies to the total cost of the rental. 
** Confirmed bookings require signed contract with 50% or $200 deposit (whichever is less). 

http://www.zoomfotoboothsmsp.com/

